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Getting more
bucks for
your books

Tuesday, N ovem ber 7,1995

Kttimin is a Salish word for messages

C arpenter on a C o ld W ood R o o f . . .

V Two U M groups
are trying to imple
ment a book exchange
program that would
save students money
E ric a C u rless
o f the Kaimin
Selling and buying used text
books could cost students less
money if two student groups
start a book exchange plan.
The American Association of
University Women and the
ASUM Senate want to encour
age students to sell books to
each other on consignment.
Only books used in classes the
following semester would be
eligible for sale. Students could
sell outdated texts to the book
store.
AAUW President Carina
Driscoll and Vice President
Sarah Ann Hannah attended a
book exchange workshop in
Portland, Ore., last weekend
with ASUM Business Manager
Jason Thielman.
“We needed more informa
tion to implement something
like this,” Hannah said. “It’s
good to know someone has
started something like this.”
Other universities have
started similar exchange pro
grams, Thielman said. AAUW
and the Senate are still
researching their plan.
“It’s similar to the Gear
Sale, where the Outdoor Club
facilitated the sale to one stu
dent to the other as a fund
raiser, but we’re not in it for
the money,” Driscoll said.
Students would bring their
used books to the sale and put
them on consignment, Hannah
said. The exchange would
probably start one week before
finals.
“We’d set all the books out
on a table for students to rum
mage through,” Hannah said.
“When a book sells, the stu
dent who dropped off the book
would get their money.”
The group hopes the book
exchange will save students
money.
Bryan Thornton, bookstore
manager, was not available for
comment.

Wicked
weeds
take
center
stage

ToferTowe/Kaimin

KEVIN CHICK shovels snow from the roof of the new Honors College Monday morning after the Missoula valley’s first snowfall of the
year.

UM discusses threat to peace after assassination in Israel
M olly Wood
o f the Kaimin
Several people polled in the UC today
said they didn’t know who Yitzhak Rabin
was. But only one looked around the
bookstore and said she didn’t think he
was in there.
Rabin, the prime minister of Israel
and a major proponent of peace in the
war-tom country, was assassinated by a
right-wing fundamentalist Saturday.
The majority of those asked said they
had heard of Rabin, but many admitted
they would not have known who he was
before this weekend.
Students more well-versed in world
politics expressed shock, and some made
predictions for the future of the peace
process in Israel. The assassination was
the subject of at least one campus lec
ture.
“Zionist fundamentalists have been
calling for Rabin’s head for two solid
years,” said Richard Drake in his terror
ism class Monday, since the historic
handshake between Rabin and PLO
leader Yassar Arafat in 1993.
The Missoulian articles conveyed a
misleading idea about the shooting,
Drake said.
“(Rabin’s) only enemies mentioned
were Palestinians in a refugee camp,” he
said. “But your principal enemies are the
K rista A u se n h u s
for the Kaimin
Nasty Nate Knapweed, Lucy
Leafy Spurge and Susie Sulfur
Cinquefoil tap-danced while
crooning “Tap Roots” to a crowd
of about 100 that gathered in the
UC Monday as part of a skit to
educate people on the harmful
weed problem in Missoula.
The characters were actually
Erin Lindbergh, Rosemary
Hickey and Jenise Crane, mem
bers of the performance group
Blue Moon Beggars, who dressed

people who kill you, and the person who
killed Rabin did not come from any
Palestinian refugee camp.”
Rabin was assassinated by Yigal Amir,
an Israeli Jew, who confessed to the
shooting Saturday. The killing took place
minutes after a peace rally in Tel Aviv.

O f 51 people polled
in the U C M onday:
• 7 said they had no idea who
Yitzhak Rabin was and had not
heard about his assassination;
• 32 said they knew who he was;
• 11 said they knew who he was
only because he had been assassi
nated;
• 1 person said he knew who
Rabin was b ut did not know he had
been assassinated.

Drake said many religious fundamen
talists believe compromise is the ultimate
form of moral cowardice. To them, he
said, Rabin’s attempts a t negotiation
would have been viewed as treachery.
“Religious fundamentalism is to be
found in all major religions of the world,”
he said, and some - but not all - of it
leads to violence and radicalism.

as weeds for their 20-minute pro
duction of a “Noxious Weed Tfea
Party.”
The group uses art and music
to express its views, Lindbergh
said. “In the work that we do it’s
all original work,” she said. “We
are interested in working with
different mediums and different
people in the community.”
The three donned costumes
and held a tea party in which
they discussed the habitat of and
problems associated with knap
weed, leafy spurge and sulfur
cinquefoil.

UM history and religious studies
Professor Paul Dietrich said Monday th at
fundamentalism is “a growing phenome
non all around the world.”
“You can draw analogies with what
happened in Waco, Texas,” he said. “P art
of what happened was the U.S. govern
m ent not understanding the religious
fundamentalism of David Koresh.”
“To a certain extent the separation of
church and state is a fiction,” he said.
The government understands politics but
not religion, and Dietrich believes it is
impossible to completely separate them.
UM history Professor Mehrdad Kia
said it is ironic th at both sides of the fun
damentalist fence in Israel came together
to undermine the peace process.
“I see a global trend toward using reli
gion as a means for justifying violence,”
he said. “That does not mean th at every
one who is religious is necessarily vio
lent,” he added, but said th at Islam,
Judaism and even Christianity in the
U.S. are used to justify violent acts.
“As always,” he said of the assassina
tion, “religion has become a political ide
ology.”
As to the future of Israel, Kia said it is
essential to condemn those on both sides
who oppose the peace process.
President Clinton ordered th at flags
be flown at half-mast Monday to com
memorate Rabin’s death.

“The weeds flourish and are
taking over natural vegetation,”
Crane said. “They release toxins
in the soil and kill other plants.”
All are found statewide.
For example, Susie Sulfur
Cinquefoil, played by Crane,
bragged about how people
unknowingly spread sulfur
cinquefoil by picking the weed
because they think it looks like a
wild rose. If they drop the “rose”
later, they have spread 200 to
300 sulfur cinquefoil seeds.
Bill Otten, weed district
supervisor in Missoula, said

knapweed in particular poses the
biggest problem in western
Montana. The weeds are difficult
to kill, and knapweed and sulfur
cinquefoil have no nutritional
value and are not used for feed
by livestock. Mount Sentinel is
home to all three types of weeds,
he said.
According to Otten, herbicides
are the most effective and eco
nomical way to combat the weed
problem. If the herbicides are
properly used, there won’t be
damage to the.soil and water, he
said.
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Opinion
Fulbright program cuts
rob students of opportunities
As if cuts in students’ financial aid and welfare aren’t
enough, members of Congress have proposed yet another
blow to the American post-secondary educational system:
slashing the internationally known and respected
Fulbright Scholarship program.
Nestled innocuously in both the Senate and House ver
sions of the 1996 federal budget are cuts of up to 34 per
cent in the agency that funds the Fulbright program.
The Fulbright program is celebrat— ing its 50th anniversary this year.
Since its inception, 71,558 American
Kaimin
students have been given the opporeditorial
tunity to take their studies abroad
with their tuition, travel and living
expenses paid for a year.
But getting accepted is no walk in
the park. The selection process for the Fulbright program
is a year-long process. Tb even be considered, a student
must already have a bachelor’s degree. Individuals must
then submit a paper to their campus committee telling
them where and what they want to study. If accepted, they
still have two more hurdles to clear before receiving the
scholarship: the United State’s national board, followed by
the Fulbright Commission of the host country. This year,
seven UM students are involved in the program.
The government’s continued support of this program is
important for several reasons. First of all, we m ust contin
ue to have numerous experts who understand key foreign
areas in order to make decisions that protect our country’s
interests.
Former ambassador William A. Rugh, writes in the Nov.
2 Christian Science Monitor that foreign students make up
only 3 percent of all students in our institutions of higher
learning. Obviously we aren’t going to get several knowl
edgeable individuals from this small pool and therefore, we
must go into the world and educate ourselves on the cus
toms and practices of other nations. The Fulbright pro
gram allows our students to do just that.
Members of Congress argue that funding must be cut to
put a cap on government spending. But if they looked
closely, funding for the program is minuscule compared to
the dollars spent on national defense. In the 50 years that
the Fulbright program has been in existence, it has cost us
only $1.8 billion - less than what we pay for one B-2
bomber. Maybe we should take a second look at where our
dollars are being spent.
And finally, the United States has several economic ties
to other nations. In the Nov. 2 Monitor essay, Rugh notes
that as ambassador to Yemen and the United Arab
Emirates for three years, he witnessed countless times
when American business people lost lucrative opportuni
ties because they were ignorant of the basic rules of suc
cessful marketing in the Middle East.
In short, slashing the Fulbright program is both mis
guided and mean-spirited. It will rob thousands of stu
dents of life-changing opportunities. It will rob the econom
ic and scientific community of valuable research and ties.
And more importantly, it will rob the nation of the kind of
worldview that keeps it powerful.
N ik k i J u d o v s k y
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Come on dow n and vote
Today, there are going to be
two issues th at face us about
which we have the ability to
make a decision th at will
directly affect the the future.
The Missoula City Council
elections are being held today,
and the Open Space Bond
issue is before the voters as
well. Those voters include us,
although there are a lot of
Missoula residents who would
prefer that not to be the case.
They believe nearly none of
us are residents, and those of
us who are residents are
going to move out of state as **
soon as we receive our
degrees. So why let us vote
on local issues? To simply dis
miss the people who believe
this as fools and knaves is to
judge them too quickly. Their .
concern is that students will
only look a t the superficial
issues and no deeper.
But it does not have to be
like this. The city council can
didates’ views have been in
the Missoulian, the

directly or through increased
rent. There may be better
things we can do with our
money. There are certainly
worse. But none of these
Ben Reed
options are on the ballot
today.
Many of us will not settle
Independent, and the Kaimin. in Missoula, no m atter how
much we might like to.
The Open Space Bond issue
Nevertheless, for the time we
has likewise been discussed.
The issues are not so complex are here, we are members of
the community. The commu
as to defy understanding.
nity affects the way we live,
Neither are they so unimpor
just as the way we live affects
tan t as to excuse students
the community. As students
from voting.
we often do not get a sense of
The city council represen
what that means. Go to the
tative from your ward is
“M” and look down, take a
going to be voting on issues
th at directly impact students: moment to reflect on the
housing issues, parking in the quality of life we enjoy here.
University district, and alter You can, through action or
inaction, alter that quality.
native transportation, to
Make a choice, if you chose
name a few. The Open Space
action come on down and
Bond will also directly affect
vote.
people who are going to be
Ben Reed
living in the Missoula valley
On-campus director,
in the future, whether th at be
Student
Political
Action
defined as two years or 20.
Committee
We will all be paying for it,

Guest
Column by

GOP contract costly for students, parents
A few days ago the
Congress tragically aban
doned a 30-year bipartisan
commitment to America’s col
lege students by cutting
funding for student loans by
$10 billion. It marked the
largest student-aid reduction
in our nation’s history.
The national attention so
far has been on the unprece
dented magnitude of those
cuts, and they are over
whelming. But there is a very
human, personal dimension
to these cuts. They affect
you, the individual students,
and your parents; college will
cost you much more under
the reductions pushed by the
new majority in the
Congress.
As students know, most
families must borrow to pay
for college. Before the recent
changes made by congres
sional Republicans, the feder
al government helped fami
lies and their students keep
the cost of borrowing as low
as possible. The government
made low-interest loans
available to parents so that
they could help out in meet
ing college costs, and the govT
ernment covered the interest
payments on student loans
until six months after the
completion of college.
Nevertheless, the new
Republican majority now
rejects these traditional
efforts to help our college
students succeed. Here’s
what their changes will do: If
you’re a student who borrows
$10,000 to pay for four years
of college, you’ll be charged
$600 more to borrow that
money. If you borrow the
average amount th at under
graduates borrow — about
$17,000 — you’ll be charged
$1,000 more.
If you pursue a m asters or
Ph.D. or go on to law or med-

Montana has tested the
direct loan program at one of
our higher education campus
es and students there this
year have used it to secure
Pat
6,000 loans amounting to $25
Williams
million.
The direct lending gets
loans
to students much faster
ical school, your additional
charges will be even larger. A than the old guaranteed bank
loan
system.
It eliminates
student who borrows a com
bined $40,000 for undergrad the need for students to seek
uate and graduate school will • out a bank th at is willing to
make them a student loan.
be charged $2,500 more to
Instead, direct lending lets
borrow these funds. For law
students have all of their
or medical school, where the
financial needs taken care of
costs are greater, you could
in one place, their universi
be charged $4,000 more to
ty’s financial aid office.
borrow the funds you need
Direct lending has enabled
for your professional educa
Montana’s one existing pilot
tion.
campus
to upgrade its stu
Your parents also will
dent aid system so th at stu
shoulder additional costs.
dents
are
served better,
Parents often help pay for
quicker and more efficiently.
college by borrowing them
This
year,
direct lending
selves under the federal
enabled 4,000 Montana stu
Parent Loan Program. Their
dents to pre-pay their college
costs, for borrowing for their
costs — th at is, have all of
son or daughter at a fourtheir expenses covered before
year public university, could
classes began. Never before
increase anywhere from
has this happened. And the
$1,400 to $2,800 in addition
House Republican reaction to
al loan-interest payments
this success? They repeal the
under the Republican plan.
And for the parents who help program.
The new congressional
their kid pay for a four-year
majority has succeeded so far
private college education,
in its effort to dismantle stu
their interest burden will
dent aid, but there are ways
jump between from $3,400 to
to go before it becomes law.
$6,900. The bottom line: It’s
President Clinton is deter
going to cost you and your
mined to stop these cuts, and
parents a lot more for your
the President is right. Many
college education if the GOP
of us are determined to stand
cuts are not reversed.
with him on this critical mat
For students at the
ter to Montana’s and
University of Montana, the
America’s college students.
House Republican plan is
(Pat Williams is the past
particularly unfair by elimi
chairman of the House
nating the highly successful
Subcommittee on
direct loan program. UM had
Postsecondary Education and
hopes of adopting the direct
the author of the Middleloan system and saving its
Income Student Assistance
Act, which became law in
students both money and
1992 and expanded college
hassles in acquiring financial
loans and grants.)
aid.

Guest
Column by
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Science tells ns the dinosaurs didn’t recycle.

They’re
dead
now.
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It’s not just about GPA anymore:

Diversify to catch
grad school's eye
HOMECOOKING FXD STOKE
IIlb

BROOKS

HO LIDAY V ILLA G E
M ISSO U LA , M OUTAHA
(HO6 ) T 3 J - 2 S J O
'
SHOO!

WE’VE BEEN SERVING GREAT FOOD AND SUPPLYING
QUALITY VITAMINS FOR 22 YEARS...NEED WE SAY MORE?

It's your ticket for
EXCITEMENT!
Get your tickets for another
exciting season of basketball as
both the Griz and Lady Griz return
Big Sky Championship Teams!!

SPECIAL FACULTY RATE
Grizzly
Lady Griz
Basketball Basketball
$95
$75
Make it easy and call the Field House Ticket Office at
243-4051 or 1-800-526-3400 and just say C H A R G E IT!

The UC Board is attempting to quickly assess the preferences o f the campus
community with regard to the utilization o f space in the University Center’s Campus
Court. Please help us by completing this survey. Your cooperation w ill enable us to
decide issues currently before us. Thank you.
1)

If space in Campus Court becomes vacant, would you prefer
A)

______________ an expansion of a current retail service?
If so, which one?______________________

B) _____ the space to be occupied by another private vendor?

M e rc e d e s D a v iso n
for the K aimin
After grabbing that diploma
from President George
Dennison at graduation, what
comes next? For some, it means
diving into the work force. For
others, graduating with a bach
elor’s degree just begins a
three-month holiday before
heading off to graduate school.
While looking for a graduate
school, students should keep in
mind that although GPA and
standardized test results are
important, the numbers aren’t
everything, according to David
Strobel, dean of the graduate
school.
“You can be qualified to get
into graduate school but not
get in,” he said.
Practical experience and
published work, Strobel said,
can give students an edge
when applying to competitive
programs because they show
that the applicant has real
potential.
And UM is no exception to
the competitive rule.
“About 80 percent of our
applicants are turned down,”
Strobel said.
Traditionally, he said, stu
dents are encouraged not to
attend grad school at the insti
tution where they receive their
undergraduate degree.

“Often times it is better ...
for them to get new perspec
tives, new faculty, new vision,”
Strobel said.
But this advice doesn’t mean
that everyone should head to
the reference librarian and
start searching for a graduate
school.
Plenty of people go on to suc
cessful careers with only a
bachelor’s degree, Strobel said,
and many people choose to go
to graduate school after they’ve
been in the work force for sev
eral years.
With a graduate degree,
though, students make more
money on average, he said.
Students with a master’s
degree that responded to an
Office of Career Services sur- .
vey made about $5,000 a year
more than those with bache
lor’s degrees. The figures were
based on the responses of 813
of 1907 people surveyed.
And for those students who
plan to embark on the gradu
ate school journey, Strobel
offered some advice: start look
ing during your junior year
into different programs, put
aside money for application
and test fees, and don’t limit
the options.
“It’s like fishing. The more
lines you have out, the more
likely you are to make a con
nection,” he said.

A S T H M A T IC S !!!!!!!
The Allergy and Asthma Center for Western Montana
is seeking asthmatics who are,
• 12 years or older
• And currently using an inhaler
To participate in an investigation drug study. There is
no cost to you, and qualified participants may receive
up to $500 for their help. If you would like more
information please call 721-1838
and ask about the LT study

C) _____ something else? Explain______________________________ .
2)

What kind of independent business would you like to see in the University Center?
Please rank in order of importance, l~most important through 18-least important.
_outdoor/recreation store
_retail clothing
_restaurant/coffee shop
_movie rental store
_pub/tavem
dry cleaner
_florist/gift shop
_hardware
__photography/photo developing
_salon (tanning beds, electrolysis, nail care, product & refill)
_express shipping company
_electronics
_pet care
_laundromat
^computer "help" desk
_retail computer applications
__other

3)

If space becomes vacant and is not filled with another private business, what would you
like to see it its place? Please rank in order of importance, 1-most important through 6lcast important.
Computer/study room
Student radio station
Student group offices
Study area
Lounge/Rest area
Other. Explain______

Please clip and return to the UC*s Information Desk by Wednesday.
1995. Again, thank you for your assistance.

4 to 6 p n »

k'ft'c&ra 5hot Of Eepresso
at no extra charge!

All ASUM recognized groups
are invited to attend a forum in
UC 360 D & E to discuss the
proposed changes to fiscal
policy. Please contact
ASUM Business Manager,
Jason Thielman @ 243-2704 if
you have any questions.
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Dial-BEARrunning static-free
Sonja Lee

o f the Kaimin
Dial-BEAR telephone regis
tration has been running
smoothly for students calling
in their class schedules, says
UM Registrar Phil Bain.
About 680 students had reg
istered using Dial-BEAR by 4
p.m. Monday, said Laura
Carolyn, assistant registrar.
Phone lines are presently open
to students with disabilities,
graduate students and a por
tion of seniors.
Those students now calling
in their schedules have used
Dial-BEAR before. Last spring

the same group of students
participated in a practice run
of Dial-BEAR. Freshmen also
had the opportunity to use
Dial-BEAR during summer
orientations. Beginning
Monday, Nov. 13, the phone
lines will be opened to sopho
mores and juniors, who will be
using Dial-BEAR for the first
time.
Deboruah Baylor, a gradu
ate student, said she thinks
telephone registration is much
more efficient and better than
dealing with hurried person
nel.
“It went fine for me,” she
said. “The problems I ran into

were my own mistakes.”
Carolyn said she has received
few complaints about DialBEAR. The phone lines have not
been busy at peak hours, she
said, but as more students are
allowed to call in the response
may become a little slower
because of busy lines.
Bain said a number of stu
dents are using the Dial-BEAR
help-line to clear up any prob
lems they run into. He said the
help-line has been answering
between six and 12 calls an
hour. Most students have ques
tions about PIN numbers,
advising numbers or class
standings.

Woes of young painters, cheerleaders
A 6-year-old painter and
his parents faced the chore of
cleaning up spray paint at
family housing this weekend.
Campus Security officers
received a report of the juve
nile spray painting in family
housing a t 4:30 p.m., Friday,
according to Campus
Security records. The boy
didn’t paint any words, but
left his mark on a building, a
stretch of sidewalk and the
seats on a swing set, said
Sgt. Dick Thurman. The child
was turned over to his par
ents who agreed to help him
clean up the paint before
Monday, Thurman said.
• Pulling a fire alarm in
Craig/Duniway Hall got a
man in hot water just after
11:30 p.m., Thursday. David
Boekelheide, 19, was charged
with misdemeanor transm it
ting a false alarm to emer
gency services, Thurman
said. Boekelheide is to
appear in Missoula
Municipal Court.
• About 11:45 p.m.
Thursday Campus Security
received a call for medical
assistance at Aber Hall.
Thurman said a man broke a

window in the building’s
south hallway and cut his
wrist on the broken glass.
Thurman said no charges
were pressed.
Po l ic e B lo tter
• Emergency medical ser
vices were also called to the
Grizzly basketball game
Friday night. A cheerleader
fell during her performance
and was taken to St. Patrick
Hospital for treatm ent,
according to security records.
She was later released. The
game was stopped for 15 to
20 minutes during the final
four minutes of the game,
said Todd Schmautz, Grizzly
assistant coach.
• Ju st after 4 p.m.
Saturday officers removed an
intoxicated person from the
entrance to Brantly Hall. The
man was delivered to his res
idence, Thurman said.
• Officers responded to a
vehicle break-in near the
Science Complex ju st before
midnight Sunday. Thurman
said the perpetrator broke a
window to get into the vehi

cle. A CD player and CDs
were taken.
• Ju st before midnight
Saturday, officers impounded
a bicycle found on the south
side of the Fine Arts
Building. The Schwinn “High
Plains” bike will be held until
the owner claims it, or until
the next Missoula bike auc
tion.
The UM/Idaho State foo.t>
ball game kept officers busy
with game-related calls,
including these:
• Liquor was reported
stolen from a box seat in
Washington-Grizzly Stadium
Saturday morning. Thurman
could not elaborate on how
much, or what type, of liquor
was taken.
• dust before 4 p.m., the
Prime Sports Northwest tele
vision crew reported to
Campus Security th at they
had locked themselves out of
their rental car. Thurman
said by the time officers were
available to help the crew,
they had tired of waiting and
broke the antenna off the
rental to gain access them
selves.
-—Compiled by Becky Shay

m

Concerning U
UC P rogram m ing —
Bluesman Kirk Edwards, 7
p.m., UC Atrium. Free.
UM M en A gainst Rape
— Meeting a t 6:30 in the UC
Montana rooms.
W riting P lacem ent
Exam — For English
Composition (101) will be

given on Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1-2
p.m., SS 352 and again on
Friday, Nov. 17, 10-11 a.m.,
HS 411.
Alcoholics Anonym ous
— Cornerstones Group, 12:10
p.m.,UC Conference Room.
Young P eo p les' Young a t
H e a rt G roup — 7 p.m., The

Lifeboat, 532
University Ave.
B ap tist
Cam pus M in istry — 205
University Hall, 8 p.m.
Advising and Advanced
Registration for Spring
Semester, 1996

The Guard's Got ’Em

FREE MEDICAL EVALUATION and FREE RESEARCH
TREATMENT will be provided for individuals who qualify.

for a 3 day
research study

Dr. Kathleen Baskett has been awarded a grant to evaluate a research medication
for influenza and influenza-like symptoms.

Call Northwest Clinical Trials Coordinators at: (406) 721-5024
101 E. Broadway, Suite 610 » Missoula, MT 59802

Academic arid Career Organizer

ADVISING TIME—

ARE YOU READY?
G E T T H E G R IZ T R A C K
'’Tie folder

every student should have
A t the VC Bookstore

ONLY $1.00
Thursday, November 9
McGill Hall, 7 p.m.

s M c m p u i i'/

I
rt# Hchhue & Caned'e

• Dudley Improta
will present an
overview of
backcountry skiing
around the
Missoula area &
North of the border.
• Info on getting
started in the
activity will be
shared.

Sponsored by: Cam pus Recreation_______

Clearance Store
700 S. Higgins • South Hills C enter • 728-0205 4 f e 2 £ * S
• Low prices • 100‘s major brand fashion n am e s • Astounding
values! • Great quality fashions tor entire family • Large selection
• New Inventory arriving d aily • Toys • Be dd in g • Purses
• Sweaters • M en 's • Infants • Petites & plus sizes • Dresses & suits
• Lingerie • Accessories • Evening go w ns -A ctivewear

N

In te rstate

Mon.-Fri. 10-7
Saturday 10-5:30

w

NexttoBiLo

E

South Hills Center
3 9 t h -» 2 m ile s

S.W . H ig g in s

___________ S

Sunday 12-5

M is s o u la
B o zem an
•B illin g s •

PIPESTONE MOIJNTAINEE3FUNG IN C
FEATURING:

OUTDOOR RESERCH
MADE IN U.S.A.
-CROCODILE GAITERS
-EXPEDITION CROCODILES
-AT-GAITERS
OR gaitors feature a velcro front
opening for a snugger fit and
more adjustability. Velcrowont
freeze up, break, or fall to operate
theway zippers do.
-BIVY SACS
-ADVANCED BIVY
-VACUUM BOTTLES

Other Benefits May Be Available

BASIC MITTSMODULAR MITTSEXPEDITION MODULAR
OR hanchvear feature
Gore-Tex fabric,
modularity, moonlite
pile. Idiot cords,cinch
straps, alpengrlp, single
or double liners.

MONTANA
(A
M
- “ At Pipestone Mountaineering in Missoula, MT."...

Call: _ Kathy or Reno 728-0853 or 800-315-1137 _

OR 1-800-621-3027

Men & Women Age 18 + • 2 brief visits

OR

• GI Bill - $190.00 Per Month up to $6,840
• $14,000 Salary (based on your first
enlistm ent term )
You can join the Guard in the job specialty of your
choice. Work for the Guard one weekend a month
and two weeks a summer. You can go to college full
time and the Guard will help pay the bills.

Muscle/Joint Aches
Fever/Feverishness
Headache
Receive $125

Flu?

I National Goan!

Store locations: Hammond Arcade, 101 S. Higgins, Missoula, MT. (406)721-1670
And: 829 South Montana St. Butte. MT. 59701 (406)782-4994
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WITH DRUMS providing the rhythm, Angie Bauer uses Higgins
Avenue as a dance floor during the parade of the Festival ofthe
Dead.
A LONE CANDLE against the blackness of night, Mike Winsor lis
tens to a speech in Circle Square.

Story
by
Bjorn van der Voo
Photographed
by
Gregory Rec
AFTER THE Festival of the Dead parade down Higgins Avenue Thursday night, performance artists filled Circle Square.
The festival is based on celebration of El Dia de Lbs Muertos, when Latinos remember family members who have died.

jfegttbal of tlyt 20eab
/ v - nd the crowd parted, because it was too cold
C2j to stay and chat. November 2nd—
<*<►►Halloween’s visit had come and gone but
Missoula’s third annual Parade of the Dead ended just
as a train shuddered into its home behind the Iron
Horse.
“Thanks for coming everyone, and we’ll see you
next yeabbBWWAAAAAAAAAAAAAH!” went the
train, smothering Mike deMeng’s closing statement, a
final touch on Missoula’s Parade of the Dead. On this,
its third birthday . . .
The crowd met by the Front Street Theater, 6 p.m.
Darkness had just come, and Mexican children could
have crept out of the dusk at any moment, chewing and
selling little candy skulls.
Nov. 2: Dia de los muertos, the Mexican “day of the
dead.” A celebration of life because someday we’ll be
dead, and there’ll be no more life to live.
The festival began three years ago when deMeng got
back from Mexico, fresh with the imprints of that cul
ture. He and Bev Glueckert planted the idea wanting to
open up some talk about death in America, an
inevitable death America seemed to deny.

“We end up going into this weird bit of denial,
almost forgetting someone existed when they die,”
Glueckert said. “The point of the parade is ‘let’s cele
brate with the person, let’s honor that person, let’s wear
some clothes of theirs in the parade ..
s the crowd begins to snake down Higgins
C 2 J Avenue at dusk, parade-watchers and pedestri^'► ans line the sidewalks, smiling and waving.
The crowd holds up giant posters of skeletons; faces,
white and chalky, dance down the ave; aliens weave on
bicycles alongside Harley riders with red grinning
masks.
A fifteen-foot skeleton saunters along, groping at the
crowd, and the Drum Brothers lead the way, banging
the drum to whoops and shouts
. . . and down at Circle Square, drums going, dozens
of people dancing, the rest holding candles, friend
Jordan Shapiro came up to the scene, said it made him
think of his grandmother who died this summer.
He’d spent time with her the last two or three weeks
before she died, he said, and this made him think of her
and think of the great life she had, and it made him
smile. . .
“. . . So tell me, what did I ever lose by dying?”

chanted Grimoire, a “poly-vocal action poetry” trio,
three white, chalky faces with heads sticking through a
painted cardboard placard, an accordion weeping
alongside...
“. . . and I lived for thousands and thousands of
years as a mineral, and then I died,” they said, repeating
the words of the Sufi poet Rumi, their words tumbling
over each other, “and then I became a plant, and I lived
for thousands and thousands of years as a plant, and
then I died, and then I became an animal, and I lived
for thousands and thousands of years as an animal, and
then I died, and then I became a human being, and I
lived for thousands and thousands of years, so now tell
me, what have I ever lost by dying? So tell me...” and
now tell me tumbling words over each other into a stat
ic and so tell me what have I ever lost by dying?
. . . Jordan said his grandmother had changed her
mind. She’d first said, “revive me if I pass away.”
Meaning die, of course.
But later she said, “no, forget it, let me pass away,”
and she did. And now he said he felt the touch of her
death was a little less cold. And the drums were going,
and this before they packed up and went away...until
next year. . . “so tell m e. . . ”
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__________Sp©rts__________
Kickers lose final game, keep expectations high for next year
Melinda Torre and another by
Bilanski gave the Huskies a 4-1
lead. While Washington spent
most of the second half loitering
UM may have a soccer team
near the Montana goal, UM
like the Washington Huskies
tasted one more score when
someday, but Washington
freshman Michelle Badilla
showed Montana Friday that
scored her first collegiate goal
the time is not now.
by tipping in a ball from Sara
The UM women’s soccer
Overgaag with just under nine
team fell to Washington 5-2 at
minutes left to play.
the South Campus field Friday
Washington outshot the
afternoon to complete a season
Grizzlies 26-15, with Bilanski
that UM Head Coach Betsy
leading
the way with six shots.
Duerksen said could not be
Duerksen said Bilanski was all
dampened by a single loss.
she expected, but that the tal
“One of the most important
ent of the rest of the Husky
things we learned today is that
team kept her from changing
we can play with these teams,”
anything to compensate for just
Duerksen said following the
one player.
game. “Obviously they beat us
“We didn’t want to change
handily, but we played all right.
our game plan to mark her out
We weren’t totally down on the
of
the
game when, in fact,
other half of the field.”
maybe we should have,”
The Grizzlies (12-7) showed
Duerksen said.
early they weren’t the same
The Huskies needed the win
team Washington beat in
to keep their NCAA playoff
Seattle a year ago, as UM for
hopes alive, which Washington
ward Stacy Forslund nailed a
coach Lesle Gallimore said she
shot off the hands of a diving
figured would inspire Montana.
Washington keeper 14 minutes
“We knew they were going to
into the game to put Montana
come out fired up and that’s
up 1-0.
Montana was able to fend off exactly what they did,”
Gallimore said. “We didn’t
a speedy Washington attack for
underestimate them; we were
much of the first half until
just
able to get by them speedHusky forward Tara Bilanski
wise a couple of times.”
scooted a shot past UM keeper
But Gallimore said she didn’t
Railene Thorson to tie the score
know if that advantage would
going into halftime. .
hold up in years to come.
However, after halftime, the
With no seniors on this year’s
Huskies looked like the same
squad, UM won’t lose a single
team that fought throughout
player
to graduation this year.
the first half, but the Grizzlies
Washington, like many teams
did not.
that
have
been around longer
“I think defensively we got
tired,” Duerksen said. “It’s hard than the Grizzlies, will lose five.
For
UM
next year, juniors
to sustain the type of pressure
we maintained in the first half.” Sheralyn Fowler and Megan
Bartenetti will provide the
The Huskies began the sec
senior leadership UM has
ond half with an offensive
lacked during its first two years
assault that didn’t relent until
of existence. A slew of sophogoals by Erin Pochman,

T hom as M ullen
o f the Kaimin

MEGAN BARTENETTI, a junior forward for the Lady Griz soccer teamjumps for a header against
Sanya Trandum from University of Washington.
more players, now with two
years of college soccer under
their belts, will also add to a
team that Duerksen said has
seen their last year of being

called “young.”
“One thing I said to the kids
is that (UW) had, I think, three
seniors starting on the field and
playing the whole game, while

G riz sh o w p ro m ise in scrim m a ge Week
A n na M a ria D ella C osta
o f the Kaimin
It was probably the shoes.
It had to have been the shoes.
Or maybe the expectations of
UM’s men’s basketball team
were heightened along the way
before arriving at Dahlberg
Arena for Friday’s exhibition
game against the Converse-All
Stars.
Either way, a few questions
were answered in UM’s 93-86
win.
For instance, why were only
three of the Converse All-Stars
actually wearing Converse bas
ketball shoes?
“They sent us the wrong
sizes,” Kyle Ivy Jones from
Rhode Island answered.
That solves the shoe mystery,
but did they send the right
team?
UM themselves could have
taken the role as the all-star
team. Montana’s offense was
explosive, with a little razzledazzle here and there, a few
dunks and a couple of timely
three-pointers along the way.
They led from the very begin-

ning of the game and never
looked back.
UM shot 59 percent from the
floor and outrebounded the AllStars 44-28. The rebounding
was something UM head coach
Blaine Taylor knew his team
was capable of doing.
“Rebounding is something
the team has potential to be
good at. There were other bright
spots, but our rebounding was
very strong,” Taylor said.
Other bright spots for the
Grizzlies were their five
starters, who all dipped into
double digits in scoring. Senior
forward Shawn Samuelson had
18 points and a game-high 10
rebounds. Shane Belnap and
Nate Covill had 15 points a
piece, Chris Spoja had 12 and
Brandon Dade added 10 points.
Montana also had help from
their young bench. Freshman
Eric Bowie had nine points as
did junior Brent Smith, another
newcomer.
Although the offense ran
smoothly, and their rebounding
was stellar, Taylor said there is
plenty for his team to work on.
“I told our guys that they did

a lot of things that win ballgames, but they also did some
things that can cost us ballgames, so we have to work
towards correcting those prob
lems,” Taylor said.
The Griz turned the ball over
29 times and did allow All-Star
Dillan Rigdon, who played for
Arizona when they made their
1994 Final Four appearance,
finish with a game-high 31
points, including four threepointers.
Montana never trailed in the
game. They took a 20-8 lead at
thel4:35 mark in the first half.
The All-Stars cut the lead down
to end the half, 45-36, and start
ed to come back late in the sec
ond half, but were unable to
pick up enough ground.
Montana’s team even
impressed Jones.
“They played pretty good.
They play very hard and aggres
sive basketball, they let us back
into the game towards the end,
but they are a good team,” he
said.
Montana is home on
Saturday against Simon Fraser
in Dahlberg Arena.

end

•UM’s Lady Griz volley
ball team dropped two in a
row, dropping them to fifth in
the Big Sky Conference.
Friday against Idaho
State, the Bengals defeated
the Lady Griz in three
games, 15-11, 18-16, 15-6.
Saturday, the Lady Griz lost
to Boise State 15-9, 15-8, 1510, 15-11.
Montana needs victories
against Eastern Washington
and Idaho next weekend and
a little help from other Big
Sky teams in order to make it
into the post season tourna
ment, which they haven’t
missed since the inception of
the Big Sky Conference.
•In the last rodeo of the
fall, freshman Rachael
Myllymaki and the rest of
her teammates dominated
the Montana State Fall
Rodeo Thursday through
Saturday night. The men’s
team secured third place, just
15 points behind co-team
winners Montana State and

we had zero,” Duerksen said.
“But next year we’ll have two
seniors on the field and we’ll be
a much more experienced
team.”

in Review
Miles Community College.
Myllymaki won the
women’s all-around and
MCC’s Russ Kling took the
men’s title.
Four rodeos remain before
the National Finals Rodeo in
Bozeman next June. The top
two teams and top two indi
viduals in the region will
advance to the tournament.
•Sophomore Angella
Bieber led the Lady Griz bas
ketball team to a season
opening victory over Portland
AAU, 71-52.
Bieber shot 7-of-8 from the
field and led all scorers with
14 while Skyla Sisco was the
only other player in double
figures with 13 points.
The Lady Griz host their
second exhibition game
Wednesday, Nov. 15, wnen a
national team from Slovakia
visits Missoula. The Lady
Griz officially begin their sea
son the weekend of
Thanksgiving.
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G riz fum ble, stum ble p ast Bengals
who came up big in those two
critical plays th at might have
turned the game around in
favor of the Bengals.
With Thanksgiving Day
The first play came a t the
quickly approaching,
end of the first h alf with
M ontana’s football team
Idaho State at M ontana’s 7might want to bow their
heads and give thanks a little yard line, trailing the Griz
21-14. McElmurry stuffed the
early after their mediocre
Bengals’ running play a t the
performance ^gainst Idaho
goal line, preventing the
State Saturday. The Griz did
touchdown, and allowed the
pick up the conference win
clock to expire.
over the Bengals 35-21, but
The second came in the
ju st barely.
The game was closer th an . fourth quarter when once
again the Bengals were deep
the score indicates, and it
in Montana territory.
came down to two huge plays
McElmurry intercepted a
by one free safety.
pass in the end zone, stop
Therefore, the Griz might
ping any hopes of a Bengal
w ant to thank junior free
comeback.
safety Blaine McElmurry,
The Griz might also thank
the Idaho Vandals. The team
th a t gave the Griz their first
and only Big Sky Conference
REAL ESTA TE
Mint condition mobile home with loss ju st two weeks ago beat
12x48 addition in El Mar Estates • 2 then first-place Northern
Arizona Saturday evening,17Bedroom, 2 bath. • $68,000 •
Call Nancy Coffee @ 543-6663 or 14.
542-3154
A n n a M a ria D e lla C o sta
o f the K aimin

Fbr renters,
we cower
most
anything

fromsocks
to clocks.
728-6336
Jim Dunn
3709 Brooks

LAM BROS

(across from K-Mart)

You’reinspodhands,
/instate

t*NtAllMateIiiMinma-Company. \ortlilwook Illinois.

The NAU loss gives
Montana sole possession of
first place in the Big Sky, and
UM needs only one more win,
either against E astern
Washington or Montana
State, to register its second
Big Sky Conference
Championship in three years.
Against Idaho State, the
Griz may have had flash
backs of a year ago. Montana
lost last year in Pocatello,
and the Bengals didn’t make
things any easier in this
year’s game.
The Griz had five
turnovers in the game and
Idaho State scored their sec
ond touchdown to go ahead
14-13 in the first quarter.
However, M ontana regained
the lead 21-14 before the end
of the first half, and kept the
lead for the win.
Despite the turnovers, the
offense still managed 505
yards of total offense.
Quarterback Dave Dickenson

threw for 292 yards and
three touchdowns.
The defense also had a big
day. Sophomore linebacker
Jason Crebo had 13 tackles,
four in the backfield, and
defensive tackle Eric
Manzanarez had a sack, a
backfield tackle and two
deflected passes.
The Griz defense also shut
down the Big Sky’s leading
rusher Alfredo Anderson. He
was averaging 115 yards a
game but managed only 66
yards on 16 carries against
Montana.
On the offensive side of the
ball, M att Wells had seven
catches for 74 yards and a
touchdown, and Kelly
Stensrud had two touch
downs on the ground.
The game on Saturday was
also “Senior Day” and the
Griz have 17 seniors th at
played their last regular-sea
son game in WashingtonGrizzly stadium.

KAIM IN C L A S S IF IE D S

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers' o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

I W ISH I C O U L D F O R G E T , BUT I
JU ST CAN’T. SARS can help you make
the transition to healing and recovery.
Safe, confidential, 24 hours a day. Sexual
A ssault R ecovery Services, 243-6559.
Drop-In hours weekdays 10-5. (11-7-1)
Violin lessons, tutoring. Kay 549-9154.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Purple fleece Patagonia headband in
University Hall. Please call 542-8232 or
turn in to UC Lost and Found. Thank you!
Lost: Set o f keys around Fine A rts
Building. Black leather w/ pink triangle on
key chain. Call 543-3317.
Lost: Antique ring with a butterfly on it.
Sentimental value. Return to Journalism
206 or call Brit at 549-4139. Thanks.
Lost: W ool ragg m itten g lo v e s in
Journalism 304. Please call 721-8297 if

American Red Cross at Volunteer Action
Services table — UC Today!
O V ER E A T E R S
A N O N Y M O U S:
W ed n esd ay s, 12:10-1 p .m ., M ontana
Rooms, University Center.
S .O .S . F a ir N ov. 18-19, U o f M
Field h o u se. Bring item s to sell (skis,
boots, poles, clothing, etc.) Sat. 9-5. Buy
Sun 10-3, door charge $2. Pick up unsold
items Sun. 5-6 only.

ORGANIZATIONS
Want to voice your opinion? ASUM needsstudents for committees. Call 243-2038.

Found: Bike seat outside Continuing Ed.
Call 243-6166.

PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
S25-S30.
Hurting? Angry? Sad? Depressed? There
i« a way out. Post abortion support
available by women who have been there
and survived. A study based on the j_
teachings of Christ. Call Lisa anytime at
721-4901.
WANTED 100 STUDENTS to lose 8-100
lbs. New M etabolism Breakthrough.
Guaranteed Results. $35 cost. 1-800-2003896.
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Make $75 to
$1500 per week stuffing envelopes. Send
long S.A.S.E. for free inform. N.H.M.N.
4195 Chinohills Parkway #391 Chino
Hills, CA 91709.
WANTED Creative energetic volunteers
for UM’s new Student Activities Board.
Opportunities for leadership and
organization development. For real world
experience outside the classroom call 2435774,
Banff Festival o f Mountain Films — 1995
Award Winners — These films will be
picked in early Novem ber in Banff,
Canada, then for the seventh year shown
in Missoula. Tickets go on sale Oct 16, at
all Ticket-EZ outlets and at the Trail
Head. $7.50 in advance, S9.50 at the door.
7 p.m., Tuesday, November 14, Urey
Underground Lecture Hall._____________

SERVICES
Professional Sewing and Alterations, 5497780._________________________ .
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS ARE
A V A IL A B L E .
B IL L IO N S
OF
D O LL A R S IN G R A N T S. Q U A L IFY
IM M E D IA T E L Y . 1-800-243-2435. (18 0 0 -A ID -2 -H E L P ). $94 fee, $1500
guaranteed.
For straight talk on purchasing the latest
in computers and associated technologies,
head right to the SOURCE
UC COM PUTERS
243-4921
Com puter R epair
Most makes & models
UC Computers
243-4921

Part-time assistant in private group home
for sem i-independent developm entally
d isa b le d m en, fo r ro o m and bo ard .
References required, call 542-2411.
DISASTER ALERT! We need your help!
Have you ever been helped or involved
with disaster relief provided by the Red
Cross? U o f M’s advertising team needs
your story! There is a chance you could be
on a national commercial. Call 243-2727
or stop by Corbin 248 before Dec. 15.
Securities B rokers. McLaughlin, Piven,
Vogel Securities Inc. is currently hiring
quality individuals to train to becom e
securities brokers in our Missoula office.
T he q uality individuals who m eet our
stringent hiring requirements will have the
opportunity to make $100,000+ after 36
months. Applicants must have a college
degree, be ambitious and goal-oriented.
Sign up for an interview in The U of M
Career Services office.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
W ant to pay for your college education
without loans and have spending money
as well? Check it out for yourself at no
cost to you. Seminar Saturday, Nov. 11 at
the Edgewater Red Lion Inn. Call for your
personal reservation. 543-4785.

WORK WANTED
Q u ality p ro fe ssio n a l h o u se cle an in g .
Campus references. Flexible hours. 7216298.

FOR RENT
G et o u t o f th e SM OG . R en t o u r
Rattlesnake home winter term. Furnished,
spacious, quiet. $770/mo. plus utilities.
Nonsmokers. 721-6763.

WANTED TO RENT

Interior painting! Free esL 251-2447.

HELP WANTED
N ew Stu d en t Se rv ice s, C am pus V isit
Coordinator position is open for Spring
S e m e ste r. See C o -o p E d u ca tio n fo r
a d d itio n a l in fo rm atio n . L o d g e 162.
Deadline: Nov. 9.
Nanny Opportunities! Earn enough money
to put y o u rself thro u g h college while
experiencing another area of the country.
Nannies are in great demand so call today
for more information and a free brochure:
1-800-574-8889.

Female UM Student looking for room to
rent for Spring Semester. Preferable near
campus with yard for dog. A lissa 5433949.

MODELS NEEDED
Introduction to modeling for fun as well as
professional experience. Classes include
__runway walking, make-up techniques,
developing a porfolio. color analysis, and
fashion photography. Call Picture Perfect
M odels at 728-8312. N ovem ber class
starting soon.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

TYPING

MISCELLANEOUS

RUSH W O R D P E R F EC T , FO R M S.
BERTA. 251-4125.

Researcher needs puppy with family for
behavior study. Leave message for Peggy
at 243-6349.

FA S T , A C C U R A T E . V e rn a B row n.
543-3782.
Fast, A ccurate, laser. L yn 721-6268.
SAM E DAY — FR E E DELIV ERY —
L A S E R — L O W R A T E S. 543-5658.
Sl/pg
S & H W ord Processing
549-7294.
A FF O R D A B L E ,
EXCELLENT
TYPING, E D ITING 549-9154.
Now W ord Processing (406) 826-3416.
S tu d e n t Spe c ial $1.25/ds page. J o a n
721-5038.

COMPUTERS
FOR SALE: JETBOOK Laptop computer,
4 86D X 266, 8m egR A M , 250m egH D ,
color monitor, 3.5 1.44 meg disk drive and
more. $l,7(XVobo. Deb at ext. 6311 or email deb@ngst.umt.edu
F or sale: C annon B ubble Je t P rin ter
BJ200E. N early new. $150. Call 7288762.
TI 4000E Color Laptop Com puter 486
4MBRAM. Wetsuit carrying case. $1,200.
549-5601.

WANTED TO BUY
B uying: S p o rtsc a rd s
memorabilia. 549-8372.

and

rela te d

C a th o lic? See k in g com m u n ity ? Call
Catholic Campus Ministry 728-3845, UC
table hours: Tuesdays and W ednesdays
10-2.

CLIMBING GEAR
T he T rail H ead Rock C lim bing G ear
C learance Sale th ru Nov. 12.
— AH clim bing shoes from Boreal, La
Sportiva, Scarpa and Five Ten, 20%-40%
OFF.
— All Black Diamond ropes 40% OFF.
— H arnesses from A rc ‘T eryx, M isty
Mountain and J Rat, 20%-40% OFF.
—Select protection from Black Diamond,
CCH, Sidewinder, Wild Country, Wired
Bliss, Lowe, 20-30% OFF.
— Select carabiners from Black Diamond,
Kong and Omega, 20% OFF.
T he T rail H ead. C orne r o f Higgins &
Pine, Downtown, 543-6966.

HIKING BOOTS
Save up to 20% on select hiking boots
from A solo, G arm ont, and One Sport.
Save big on select cross country boots
from Salomon and M errell. T he T ra il
H ead, C orner o f Higgins and Pine, 5436966.

CLOTHING
United Colors of Benetton Veterans Day
Sale: Wool sw eaters, sweatshirts, jeans,
socks, 40% off. Select group blazers 50%
off. T oggle coats for w inter 30% off.
Quality cotton T-necks 20% off.

FOR SALE

FINANCIAL

Black and flashy *83 Ford E scort GT.
Excellent condition, new engine, sunroof,
5-speed, great gas mileage. $2,50Q/obo.
543-6265.

FA ST FUNDRAISER — RA ISE $500
IN 5 DAYS — G R E E K S , G R O U PS ,
CLUBS,
M O T IV A T E D
IND IV ID U A LS. FA ST, EASY — NO
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION. (800)8621982 EXT. 33.

AUTOMOTIVE
Top dollar paid for cars and trucks.
Bring vehicle and title for immediate cash.
Mark Kathrein-buyer.
Nickel Cars, 721-0092,1805 W.
Broadway.
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Clim bers chalk one up at U M 's indoor climbing competition
M ercedes D avison
for the Kaimin

Ann WilliaiMon/Kaimin

RECREATIONAL COMPETITOR Brian Knowles looks for the next foothold in
Sunday’s competition.

ACU-I
Qualifying
Tournaments'
AT THE UC GAMEROOM

At Th eTo p

Sweat, chalk dust and well-worn
climbing shoes•— a combination of odors
particular to the sport of climbing —
filled the air. Climbers wandered about,
eyeing the climbing wall and waiting
their turn to race to the top.
Almost 60 climbers competed all day
Sunday in the second annual Indoor
Climbing Competition at the Recreation
Annex’s climbing wall, UM recreation
specialist Dudley Improta said Monday.
“We had more (participants) and
more people came to watch,” Improta
said, comparing it with last year’s
turnout.
The climbers had two and a half min
utes to complete each of the climbs
unless they fell twice, whidh resulted in
a disqualification. The climbers were
given points according to the number of
holds they reached and, in the case of a
tie, they were scored for style, said Mike
Anderson, junior in recreation manage
ment and UM Outdoor Programs
employee.
The time limit met with a lot of
grumbling from the audience and sever
al of the climbers.
“We just didn’t have enough time,”
said Tatjana Torres, a climber from
Spokane who took first place in the
women’s advanced category. “If we’d had
more time, we could have figured things
o u t... and had more fun.”
As the day wore on, the face of the
wall became more difficult to scale.
Holds that, moments earlier, could be
gripped with both hands were either
removed or replaced with much smaller
versions as the competition moved from
“recreational” to intermediate and
advanced levels.
Improta said that next year he would
like the event to be a two-day affair to
make time for climbing clinics, videos
and equipment demonstrations. And he

Saturday, November 18

Women’s Recreational
1st SuzieOpite
2nd Heidi Fehlhaber
3rd Hannah Gouse
Men’s Recreational
1st Mike Holmquist
2nd Joe Lesca
3rd Jonathon
Plummer
Wes Gorton
Women’s Intermediate
1st Sarah Miller
2nd Christy Kunkel
3rd Melissa Thorne
Men’s Intermediate
1st Matt Woods
2nd Ted Porter
3rd Matt Campbell
Women’s Advanced
1st Tatjana Torres
2nd Tina Summer
3rd MayaTaubler
Men's Advanced
1st Steve Lewis
2nd Tom Hetler
3rd Dana Wilson

would like to avoid this year’s parking
and crowding problems.
“Next year, well try not to do it on a
football weekend,” he said.
Several businesses and companies
donated money and prizes for the win
ners, including a pair of climbing shoes,
Improta said.
“We’ve probably got about a thousand
bucks’worth of stuff here,” Improta said.
The net proceeds from the competi
tion will go to Camp Mak-A-Dream.
Last year, the camp received about $300
from the competition, Improta said.
“I think everyone enjoyed it,” Improta
said.

Sunday, November 19

♦Mens Billiards (sign-up at 9:30 a.m.)
♦Women’s Billiards (sign-up at 9:30 a.m.)
-8-ball, Double Elimination, BCA Rules
-8-Ball, Double Elimination, BCA Rules
♦Chess (sign-up at 10 a.m.)
♦Table Tennis (sign-up at 10 a.m.)
-Swiss round competition, individual, mixed division
Men’s & Women's, USTTA Rules,
WINNERS OF TOURNAMENTS ARE
Individuals
ELIGIBLE TO ATTEND THE ACU-I
♦Foosball (sign-up at 12 noon)
REGIONALS IN BOZEMAN,MT ON
-Individual, mixed division
FEBRUARY 22-24
There is a $3 entry fee for all
Participants must be U M students enrolled in six or more
Qualifying Tournaments
credits and have a cumulative G.P.A. of 2 .0 or higher.
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